
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BNENC’s very own project manager Frank Prendergast was installed as Liverpool’s First Citizen at 
a special ceremony at Liverpool Town Hall where Frank’s family, friends and colleagues 

were proud to see him take up the position of  The Lord Mayor of Liverpool. 
Frank is the second longest serving councillor in the ruling Labour Party and has been an active 
member for 25yrs, during which time he overseen the start of the regeneration of Liverpool as a 

City. Since 1990 Frank has been the Councillor for Breckfield and the Everton Ward. Frank is 
presently a member of Merseyside Police Authority. In 1999 Frank took up the position of      
Projects Manager with BNENC a position that has seen him leading one of the most successful 

Neighbourhood Councils in Liverpool. 
Sadly in January 2010 Frank lost his wife Margaret after 41 years of  
Marriage, Frank said “ There is no higher honour any citizen of        

Liverpool can be afforded than to be First Citizen and I know 
how proud my wife would be”.  
Frank has  5 children & 4 grandchildren with his eldest daughter              

Lesley recently becoming a Special Constable with Merseyside Police. 
Lesley also works at The Breckfield Centre and is employed as BNENC’s 
Finance and Admin Officer, Lesley will be supporting Frank as his           

Lady Mayoress. 
All at BNENC wish both Frank and Lesley well in their roles as 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Liverpool—we are all so 

proud of you both.  
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BNENC 
Recognised for their work  
in the Community 
 

Breckfield & North Everton Neighbourhood Councils  Kick Start to Health programme was shortlisted 
as a finalist in the Spirit of Merseyside Awards for The best  Community Health & Well          
Being Project. 

The awards held in June at Liverpool Philharmonic Hall. 
The awards ceremony hosted by Radio City DJ and local comedian Neil Fitzmaurice                 
showcased the work of our Kick Start to Health programme and the community spirit,            

innovation and  success of the project. BNENC’s Kick Start to Health Programme is now rolled 
out across the  Community and is now delivering a well being aspect as part of their physical health  
improvement programme for older residents. BNENC would like to take this opportunity to thank a 

number of people for their help and support in delivering this programme:- Nicky Yates from            
Liverpool Sports Physical  Alliance, Mark Haig & Christine Mounsey from LFC Action for Health 

and to all our Supporters. We would also like to say a big thank you to all our Instructors who show 
their dedication and commitment in making this programme the award winning programme it is. 
 

Hill Dickinson invited two members of our  Development Team to a Black Tie Awards  Ceremony 
at the Crowne Plazza where Hill Dickinson won two of the 10 awards, and they also got runner up 
in the Community Engagement & Support Category, well done to Colin, Andrew and the 

Team and thank you for your continued help & support 

Minister Impressed with Academy 
Nick Gibb Minister of state for schools was left very impressed with North Liverpool 
academy after his recent visit. 

Nick Gibb was welcomed by Principal Kay Askew,  Chair of Governors Nigel Ward 
and Governor & Community Development Officer Bob Blanchard. 
Staff, students and members of the local community also had the opportunity to 

meet and greet the minister including Insp Steve Harding & Supt Peter Costello. 
 

Mr Gibb enjoyed a performance from the academy’s Chamber Choir and a tour of 
the impressive multi million pound building and grounds. 

He discussed the future of the NLA and education in Liverpool with staff and student 
Parliament. 
The minister praised the dedication of Governor’s and Staff, the enthusiasm of           

students and the very strong and visible links between The Academy and our  local 
Community. 



 

So what’s new with our Positive Communities Programme, as well as delivering 
a number of programmes including:- IT & Computer Training: First Aid Training 

Health & Safety Training: Health & Physical Fitness programmes. 
Local residents can now access:- Arts & Digital Media Programmes: CV & back to 

work Support. The latest development  is our Befriending clubs which have taken 
off really well, these are now delivered as part of the Kick Start to Health & Well              
being programme. Residents engaging in the Befriending clubs can access:- 

Educational Trips out: Card and craft making: Garden and grow your own projects 
Knitting and other hobby opportunities. 

 
For more information on our 
Positive Communities programme 

Please contact 
BNENC 

On  
Tel 288 8400 
 

 
 

 
IT Students  

receiving their  
certificates from  

The Lord Mayor 
and  

Lady Mayoress 

of Liverpool 
At a recent 
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 What a Great year it has been for the North Liverpool Club,            
Winning the Regional Travelwise Award for best Cycle &            

Walking Project and now being awarded the cycling  contract from         
Cycle Aigburth to plan and deliver all their mass participation cycle 

rides. The Cycle Aigburth rides are all planned for the last Sunday of 
each month all start and finish at Seton park but will take in routes in 
and around the City and last between 2 and 4 hrs per ride. 

We have also now been asked to plan and deliver a number of cycle 
rides for Cycle Speke these will happen on the first  Sunday of the 

month. For more details on the North Liverpool Cycle Club and it’s cycle 
rides 
Please contact:- Bob or Frank Tel No 288 8400   

A 
Project 

Developed 
& 

Run 
By 

BNENC Ltd 

North  

Liverpool 
Cycle 

Club 
288 8400 



The North Liverpool Cycle Club  working in partnership with LFC’s Action for Health 
Programme have signed 100 men from Liverpool to Cycle from Liverpool to Chester 

to raise  awareness of men’s health issues. Mark Haig from LFC said                                   
“ The excellent partnership between the LFC 'Action for Health'                      

programme and BNENC is clearly demonstrated in the fact that over 100 
men took part in the Liverpool to Chester Cycle Ride in July. It is a real                
achievement to bring that many men together as part of our men's health 

initiative. BNENC actively organise and promote cycling events offering 
men the  opportunity to increase their physical activity, make new 

friends and have a laugh along the way." The men all wearing LFC Action 
for Health T shirts took to the challenge with enthusiasm and cycled the 30 mile 

with pride. BNENC’s North Liverpool Cycle Club have now been written as a key  
component element in to the Merseyside Local Sustainable Transport bid. The key 
component of this £5million bid is Access to Jobs, Travel Solutions Sustainable 

Transport  Infrastructure Bob Blanchard Cycle Instructor with North Liverpool         
Cycle Club said “ we are now seeing our work in cycling and green                      

sustainable transport  being recognised, organisations and companies 
understand the  professional approach & dedication by our cycle club and 
it’s  members in making Liverpool a True Cycling City”.   

   For More Information on The North Liverpool Cycle Club 
Please contact Bob or Frank 

on 288 8400 

Liverpool to Chester Cycle 2011 



 
 
 

 
BNENC recently played host to a group of 30 
residents from the Helena Partnership in      

St Helens. Residents had a VIP tour of the 
centre, they found out about how we              

developed BNENC and how residents play 
an important part in the  organisation. 
One of the Projects that they were very       

interested in was the Garden Programme as 
they felt that the BNENC garden  provided a 
place of quiet time and  reflection for people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So what is new and under               
development at BNENC and the           

Breckfield Centre. 
Driving to Work            

We have just secured funding to teach     
20 local residents in Anfield Breckfield 
Driving Lessons.  

The Driving to Work programme            
developed by BNENC hopes to equip 

20 long term unemployed residents 
with the skills required to gain            
employment. 

As a commitment to the course               
residents will have to sign up to attend 

The BNENC Job Club for 3 months. 
While at Job Club the 20 successful         

candidates will have to:- 
 Register with JET 
 Complete Job Search Sessions 

 Attend first Aid Training 
 Attend Health & Safety Training 

 Pass their Driving test theory 
 Attend 1 to 1 CV writing sessions  
 

BNENC would like to thank The            
Community Foundation for           

Merseyside and the employability 
fund for funding £12,000 towards this 
programme. 

 
Hill Dickinson have supported BNENC 

as one of their chosen Charities and 
have awarded BNENC £5,000 to pay 
for repairs and equipment for The 

Nursery. Thanks to all the staff at           
Hill Dickinson for their continued help 

and support. 

 

Are you a local resident 
Do you need  

 

FREE Certificated 
First Aid Training 

& 

Health & Safety Training 
 

BNENC via our  
Positive Communities Programme 

Will be delivering courses from  
September 

 
For more information or to book a 

place on a course 

Contact 
Charanjeet on Tel 288 8400 

 



BNENC Building 
Cleaner: Greener :Positive Communities 

Through engagement & working in 
partnership 

 

The Breckfield Digger’s 
 
BNENC’s Award Winning Environment and Garden Programme is growing and 

growing. Recently 10 of our Volunteers working on this  project have attended a  
2 day  Organic Gardening Course held at Trafford Hall with a further 8 Volunteers 

attending another course on growing Fruit & Vegetables being organised in                 
August. Due to the success of our work on this project BNENC have been awarded 
a grant of £2,750 to  develop an allotment and  garden in the grounds of 

Thirlmere Court. This programme of works is  currently on going and is engaging  
local residents within the Thirlmere area. and will see 2 greenhouses and a         

number of raised beds being built in the rear garden of The sheltered housing 
scheme. BNENC have also been contracted to build similar schemes in 2 other 
Sheltered Schemes in North Liverpool. 

For more info on Breckfield Diggers contact Bob on Tel No 288 8400 

The 
Breckfield 

Diggers 



 

Helens Race to Health 
 

A mum of three whose chance attendance at an Action for Health vascular health 
check, led her to a drastic lifestyle change, huge weight loss,  culminated in her   

completing her first ever half marathon in 2010.  
Helen who is 52 and lives locally, was  encouraged to attend the health check  sessions, which 
were held at a community centre . The checks measure blood cholesterol, Body Mass Index 

(BMI) and record lifestyle risk factors relating to   increased risk of cardio vascular disease.  
During her check, Helen was given the stark results that not only did she have high cholesterol, 
but her BMI was also high, adding to her risk of poor health in the future. A Lifestyle Tutor was 

able to give specific advice relating to methods of lowering her cholesterol, such as; making 
changes to diet to reduce the intake of saturated fat, plus a reduction in alcohol consumption.  

Signposting to LFC’s ‘Half Time Score (1)’ programme was another helping hand to a newly moti-
vated Helen. The sessions  provided Helen with a one-to-one gym plan tailored to her realistic 
goals and needs. Six months later and eight and a half stone lighter, Helen is now a regular gym

-goer, encouraging her friends to attend with her. She has maintained her healthier diet and be-
come a regular runner, leading to  completion of her first ever half marathon.  

Well done Helen, we hope to 

see you taking part in many 

more races soon!! 

Staff from the Premier League, 
BNENC,  

The HIM Project, LFC Action for 
Health  

pictured with  

The Legend Ian Callaghan  
At a recent men’s health event 
Held @ Liverpool Football Club 



 
 

Liverpool Football Club have funded 
BNENC’s Goals for Girls Project to the 
tune of £4,000. 

Goals for Girls is a new initiative for 
BNENC and work with young women 

aged 11 to 17yrs. 
 

Young women who enter the                
programme will have the opportunity 
to attend weekly football training        

sessions, attend health workshops, 
dance classes and gym and fitness 

classes. 
For more information or to Sign up to 
Goals for Girls 

Contact:- 
Kerry D’Arcy 

Tel No 288 8400  
or email Kerry 
kerry.d’arcy@thebreckfieldcentre.com 

Supporting Social Contact 
 

LFC Action for Health has  continued to grow over its 6 year lifespan and its 

most recent addition is the Half Time Score (2)  programme.  
A joint venture with LFC, Time 2 Change, Merseycare and Age  Concern that aims 

to engage over 210 men and women aged 50+ in activities around healthy          
lifestyles, physical activity, social engagement and contact.  
The programme sees participants taking part in exercise sessions,  discussions and 

even social trips to museums, parks and cookery classes. All participants are of-
fered the opportunity of an NHS vascular health check and agree a personal health 

plan with the LFC Health Trainer.  Martha aged 85yrs stated that she “wished that 
the course could have gone on longer than the scheduled six weeks as it 
had flew by.” 

For information about the Half Time Score (2) course please  

call Kate on 0151 287 4533  

 



LiveTime  
goes live in  
Breckfield! 

THIRLMERE 
COURT HUB 
LiveTime is Riverside’s pilot project to 
provide more services for older people 
centred around 10 new hubs  

Riversides LiveTime project in              
Breckfield emphasises that retirement is 

a time to live and so the project will focus 
on four key areas so that services,         

projects and events are  developed to  
provide older people with a  network to 
ensure that they have all that they need 

to live a full and active life.  

The four areas are: 

Getting the basics right ensuring that 
people have access to the right benefits, 

support and care needs, money advice, 
repairs and handyman services etc 

Physical Wellbeing access to services 

and activities which promote good health, 
physical activity and good nutrition 

Social Wellbeing access to social         
opportunities in order to combat isolation 
and keeping hobbies and interests alive 

Connections with communities  
and society intergenerational work and 

finding a place in society as older people 
have valuable experience and so much to 
offer. 

Riverside & BNENC working together 
to support our Community 

Cycle & Walking for Health 
Programmes available 

Trips out & Social events 

Creating Green Spaces and Allotments 



LiveTime is all about connecting         
people with services, with other       
people, with professionals and with 
social opportunities.  

LiveTime has teamed up with 
BNENC to provide a number of        

activities, those on  offer currently at 
Thirlmere include: 

Grow it, Eat it! a community garden 
space at Thirlmere  with the aim of        
growing produce and eating it!                  
Call contacts below to get involved! 
The sessions are free and takeaway 
growing kits are provided 

Keep Fit with Kick Start to Health 
Simple Exercises, the sessions are 

free and open to all. 

Lunch Club A lunch club is available 

at Thirlmere on a Friday  

B:Friend  Our B:Friend club takes 
place each Thursday from 1 to 3. It is 
free and open to all! Each week         
different activities take place or you 
can drop in for a cup of tea and a 
chat. 

Contacts: 

For more information, to take part in         
activities or to work in partnership with 
us please contact: 

Jane Mindar –  

LiveTime Manager:            

07875 379 262  

 

Shirley Marshall –  
Scheme Manager :               
0151 2602747     
 
Charanjeet Birdie 
BNENC Training & Support Officer 
0151 288 8400        

Befriending Group members 
Enjoying a special tour of The Bluecoat 

B-Friending Clubs 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
BNENC’s latest development  
The RESTORE Programme will hopefully see Counselling, Support Services and          

Resources being developed under one roof for ex service personnel & their               
families.  The project is a joint Partnership between BNENC, Beacon Counselling,  

Inclusion  Matters and Wirral CVS. 
Both BNENC and Beacon Counselling are now working with other partners that we 
hope will include:- SSAFA: The British legion: PCT & NHS leads: A lead RSL:       

Service Associations : PCT etc. 
Beacon Counselling have already  purchased a building in Wales that will be used 

as a residential to provide much needed respite and support.  

REGENDA  are helping older residents who live in 
our community to  regenerate their health. 
They have awarded BNENC’s Kick Start to Health 
Programme a grant of £2,000 to continue to            
improve the health and well being of residents 
over 50. BNENC’s Positive Community Team will 

be working with residents from Maritime Lodge and The Grizedale estate on this 
programme of works.  
BNENC are now developing even closer links with REGENDA and are currently 
working together on a bid to provide financial support to local people. 
BNENC hope to build on the successful Partnership they developed with                
REGENDA on the MAKING WAVES Project and look forward to an even closer 
working partnership that will benefit our community. 

BNENC lead the way again with a brand new initiative under 
the MAKING WAVES banner called MAKING WAVES           

Business. MAKING WAVES Business is a partnership          
between BNENC LCC & Stepclever to provide crime prevention 

advice information and support to local businesses within The 
Stronger Communities area. 
If you are a local business and would like to talk to someone 

in confidence about a issues that is affecting your business or          
customers then contact  

Mervyn Parry in confidence on Tel No 288 8400.  



 

MAKING WAVES a National Award  
winning project that is unique and     

innovative. 
MAKING WAVES was  developed by 

BNENC and has had a positive impact 
in supporting local residents who         
experience intimidation and fear as a 

result of either being a witness or          
victim of a crime. 

MAKING WAVES has been able to          
provide confidential support to        

residents that has included:- 
 
 Emotional Support 

 Liaison with Police & Courts 
 Special Measures in Court for            

Vulnerable Witnesses 
 CCTV 
 Mobile Phones 

 Target Hardening 
 Threat Risk Assessment of           

Properties 
 SMART Water 
 Referring to Other Professional 

Agencies 
 Work with RSL’s 

Court familiarisation 

Referral  

Initial interview and 

risk assessment Pathway: all cases Pathway: court cases  

If necessary, refer case to           

partner agency: 

E.g. police, council, Victim 

Support, housing, Witness 

Care Unit 
Target hardening 

Monitoring and support 

(Reassurance) 

Case review with          

relevant agencies 

Special measures          

arranged 

Support during trial 

and/or case updates 

Post trial monitoring/

support 

Gather evidence and  

provide case progress 

feedback 

Case closure (If incident free 

for three months) 

If evidence of further  

harassment/intimidation 

 
For more information on  

MAKING WAVES 
Or to access support 

Contact Mervyn Parry 
In Strictest Confidence on 

 
Tel 0151 288 8400 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Breckfield Centre  

is the base for The Breckfield Youth 
Inclusion Project ( YIP ) a project 
that provides support information and 

advice to young people aged  
11 to 17yrs. 

 
The YIP is open Monday to Friday from 
3.30pm and is run by a fully qualified 

youth worker who is supported by 
trained volunteers. 

Young people can try out a number of 
activities that include: 

 
Supervised Internet:  
Wii Fit & Games:  

Pool:  
Dance:  

Trips out:  
Health workshops:  
Fishing:       

Cycling:  
Gym & Fitness:  

Sport:  
Film Nights & BBQ’s 
Art & Craft  

or just hang out in a place of safety. 
 

Recently YIP members have been          
working on a number of arts projects in-

cluding one that used recycled materials 
for fashion, our young women got to 
showcase their work by standing in a 

shop window in Renshaw street. 
 

If you want to join YIP then call in 
to The Breckfield Centre and pick 
up a form from Kerry our youth 

worker. 

Ice Skating for Breckfield  

YIP Showstoppers  
@ Renshaw Street 



BNENC your local voluntary led         
organisation depends heavily upon the 

dedication and commitment of local 
residents as Volunteers. 

Recently we have brought on board a 
number of new Volunteers to add to 
our ever growing team of volunteers:- 

 
Mike Grant a local resident has 

signed up with The HIM project and 
BNENC’s Garden and Allotment              

Programme. 
 
Laura Wharton has been calling in to 

The Breckfield Centre now for over six 
months and has recently been signed 

up as a Volunteer to work on BNENC’s 
latest programme LFC’s Goals 4 Girls 
Project. 

 
Janet Jewel a trained and qualified  

IT & computer Tutor Volunteers  6 hrs 
a week with our Positive Communities 
programme and is helping to train local 

residents on our IT & Computer 
Courses. 

 
Steve Grainger a tenant in a local 
sheltered scheme is helping out as a 

volunteer on developing and building 
The Thirlmere Garden and Allotment. 

 
We also have 6 placements with 

BNENC who are working on our sports 
and health programmes. 
 

BNENC have also helped to establish a 
new resident Group covering the 

Thirlmere area—The Thirlmere        
Action Group is all run by local     
Volunteers.  

We are now putting effort in to setting 
up new groups on Grizedale and The 

Little Triangle areas. 
 

Mike Janet 

BNENC have the following  
Volunteer Opportunities 

Available 
 

Men’s Health 

Cycle Project  
Admin Support 
Outreach Work 

Gardening & Allotment  
Kick Start to Health   

Youth inclusion  
 

Interested in Volunteering 

Contact 
The Breckfield Centre 

Tel No:- 288 8400 



BNENC 
Key Contacts 

Chairman:                    John McIntosh 
Vice Chair:                      John Roberts 
Treasurer:                              Mike Fox 
Secretary:                    John McIntosh 
Inclusion Rep:                George Brice 
Parents Rep:                          Vacant 
Health Rep:                    Graham Kelly 
Community Rep:           Pauline Lopez 
 

Projects Manager:- 
Frank Prendergast 
frank.prendergast@liverpool.gov.uk 
 
Community Development Officer:- 
Bob Blanchard 

bob.blanchard@thebreckfieldcentre.com 
 
WAVES & Crime Reporting Officer 
Mervyn Parry 
meryn.parry@thebreckfieldcentre.com 
 
Senior Admin & Finance Officer:- 
Lesley Prendergast 
 
Community Health Development Worker 
Kerry D’Arcy 
 
Community Training & Support Worker 
Charanjeet Birdie  
 
Gym & Fitness Instructor 
Cara Walker 
 
Senior Youth Inclusion Worker:- 
Kerry Preston 
 
Caretaker:- Terry Carol 
 

Breckfield & North Everton  
Neighbourhood Council Ltd 

The Breckfield Centre 
Breckfield Road North 

Liverpool L5 4QT 

Tel No 0151 288 8400 
 

Quality Marks 

Investors in People  
Ofsted Registered  

 PQASSO  
 

Awards 
Criminal Justice Awards  

Merseyside Police Awards 
Active Travel Award 

Centre Local Economic Strategies 

Spirit of Merseyside Finalists 
Britain In Bloom Awards 

Breckfield & North Everton Neighbourhood Council 

 Registered Charity No 1071374 
Company Limited No 3596998 

To find out what else is  
Happening 

In your area 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Call into  
The Breckfield Centre 
Breckfield Road North 

Everton 
Liverpool L5 4QT 

and speak to our development team 

 

 

The 
Breckfield 

Gym & Fitness 
Centre 

 
Mere Lane 
Entrance 

Looking to Get Fit 
this summer? 

 
Looking for a Quality 

gym with friendly 
Instructors 

 
Then why not join 
The Breckfield Gym 

 
Call in for a Visit 


